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ANOTHER NEW DAY 

Better grain marketing conditions 
has been the dream of grain growers 
in this country since" the sod was 
first broken. Supply and demand, 
foreign situation, boards of trade, 
middlemen and other elements all 
affected the price given the farmer, 
but the cost to raise the grain had 
little or no effect. This unfair sit
uation made fertile soil for social
ism and resulted in the birth of the 
Nonpartisan League in North Dako
ta, with its avowed purpose to bet
ter grain marketing conditions by 
state socialism as practiced in state 
owned elevators and state owned 
mills. 

The eternal handicap of socialism, 
that men employed by governments, 
for political jobs, and spending the 
peoples monef and not their own, 
will not exercise the same economy 
and business efficiency, necessary 
and inherent in private business 
where selfish interest must, prevail 
to succeed, quickly become apparent 
in the trial of our farmers pro
gram. The experiments undoubted
ly did not get a very fair chance. 
1-roven incompetent men were plac
ed in charge, and the large faction 
opposed to the principle of socialism, 
also hindered, but the inbred and in
separable drawbacks of socialism re
main unchanged. 

But the socialistic agitation, fol
lowed by the complete collapse of 
the grain prices last fall leaving a 
crop planted, cultivated and harvest
ed, under highest c"ts, to be sold 
at ruinously low figures, brought the 
entire problfem of the farmer to a 
head and to national attention. The 
"Committee of 17" representing all 
the grain growers of the nation, and 
including Senator Ludd of North 
Dakota, after thoro and exhaustive 
study o£,the problem from all angles 
settled upon the co-operative plan 
as the remedy for the .farmers' ills 
and the grain growers' marketing 
problems. 

Outline ot the plan already has 
been published; simply stated it is 
complete co-operation, in which the 
grain growers turn over their grain 
to a national sales agency, for sale; 
the plan includes first the farmers, 
then elevators, warehouse:' facilities, 
and terminal agdnciGs, finance cor
poration, export organization and 
thoro service organization. 

The farmers themselves, and 
thru their representatives, will own 
and operate the entire national co
operative marketing agency. ^ 

Meetings of executive committees 
of all farm organizations are now 
called in every grain growing state, 
beginning next week, to endorse the 
national plan and elect delegates to 
the national convention at Chicago, 
April 6, and there to arrange the 
final details, and put the .plan into 
operation. 

It is beyond doubt the most im
portant event in the whole history 
of farming, and marks a "new day" 
not of socialism, but for coopera
tion. 

COOPERATION ASKED 

The new secretary of the treasury, 
Andrew .Mellon, in his first olllcial 
statement appeals to the people gen
erally to stand for rigid economy in 
governmental expenditures. lie 
puts part of the blame for high taxes 
right back upon the people them
selves, and that undoubtedly is 
where lies a share of the fault. 
- For example, there were repeated 
appeals to our recent state legisla
ture to reduce expenditures, cut the 
appropriations and endeavor to 
lighten the unnecessarily oppressive 
tax burden in North Dakota, but 
there were far more and stronger 
appeals for more money for practi
cally nearly every department and 
institution, Result, the appropria
tions for tho next two years hit a 
new high mark for North Dakota, 
and the tax levy will be bigger than 
ever. 

Running down the list of appro
priations at random, we see $50,000 
lor a gymnasium lor tho Valley City 
Normal. No one denies the advan
tage of line schools, buildings and 
equipment, no tax payer desires to 
curtail necessary expenses nor stand 
' against education", but- with the 
state finances in the present deplor
able condition, practically facing 
bankruptcy, a little reason should 
rule—it was no ttme for the- educa
tional element of the state, and a 
very small 'percentage o ftliat ele
ment pays a cent of taxes, to make 
a raid upon the state treasury, 

Mr. Mellon's appeal to the people 
themselves to help reduce govern
mental expenses can be taken to 
heart by every citizen, tax payor or 
not. 

IS SMOKING NiSXT'; ".v. 
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^4 _____ , ; * Way down in Florida the u«wsj»a-
LSf pors watched the North Dakota leg-

jslaltu-e, Keeking tho unique, novel 
1 S ttftd spnsatitfjml, such wide spread 

*V, advertising has our state received-ln 
"0 recout years. On the anti-smoking 
^ 1&L bill, which they evidonjly believe 

' answers the -"what next?" query ot 
chronic reformers;att«^ prdhlbitiqaiB 

% , passage, tno Tampa, Florida Tribune 
comments under tho caption "Noyth 

Iffixsp Dakota 8ook»: Tljp SttporfiMiriv" ;; 
K Jpk* Ditkota; littviiig tglyon the : 
yaffiMMteE world- its 

it a tmedammjior to dwoke In diu-
ing rooms, cafas and other public 
places frequented by toots nitn aot 
womM. 
"Public placet" is rather an elas

tic phraae. it incluflM, of course, 
the postoffices of the state, drug 
stores in which luncheonettes are 
served, the court houses of the 
commonwealth and, if strictly con-, 
strued, the streets aitd highways 
traveled by both sexes. Indeed,- if 
enforced, and there will be plenty 
of zealots to insist upon enforce
ment, about the only place in 
which a devotee of the weed can 
court his lady nicotine is down 
in a subjcellar or up in a tree. 

We do not look to see the people 
a protest. North Dakota people 
are used to being "regulated" in 
their personal habits and se$m to 
enjoy the sensation. 

All regulation of smoking in pub
lic cannot be called radical or "pro
vincial", however for in the last few 
years smoking cars and smoker sec
tions have disappeared from city 
'tractions and ominbus (systems of 
New York, Chicago and other cities 
as result, of objections and com
plaints mostly by women who really 
suffered from ashes, sparks and even 
inaccurate expectoration, as well as 
the smoke itself. But smoking in 
restaurants, to be prohibited, by the 
North Dakota measure, has taken an 
opposite course; it has become more 
prevalent and popular as the use of 
'.estaurants has increased and as 
the restaurants for many meals in 
the week, has taken the place of the 
home, much to the approval of the 
housewife. Is the proposed ban on 
smoltihg in public places the reform
er's opening wedge? Is this one of 
the few remaining masculine privil
eges to go? Is tobacco to be taboo? 
Will they lay that up against North 
Dakota too? 

RULE OR RUIN TACTICS 

Decision by the state supreme 
court that the Bank of North Dakota 
funds can be garnisheed, seemingly 
spells the beginning of the end of 
the institution, and its liquidation 
will proceed more rapidly than ever. 
The decision against the League was 
one of vital importance to the bank, 
as well as the League administra
tion's financial and industrial pro
gram; for other counties will un
doubtedly garnishee the funds in or
der to protect their own accounts. 
The League organ in turn threatens 
to wreck hundreds of private banks 
if the assaults on the Bank of North 
Dakota continue. 

Leaguers and all citizens of the 
state, should recall what brought 
the Bank of North Dakota to its pre
sent precarious predicament; that 
as its bonds were unsalable, it was 
established on (Wind; that it used 
state funds paid in by the tax payers 
for running expenses and other 
specific purpose?, to subsidize 
"friendly" banks, many of J which 
later have been closed as insolvent; 
that it froze up the liquid working 
capital of the state, and also of all 
public subdivisions of the state in 
real estate loans, advances to Lea
gue industries and schemes;, and 
that for these reasons the Bank of 
North Dakota cannot today meet 
its obligations. 

If the League's frenzied financiers 
pursue wrecking tactics, in order to 
ruin if they can't rule, the people 
will put the blame directly where it 
belongs. 

HISTORY REPEATS 
ITSELF IN KANSAS 

History is repeating itself in the 
course of the Nonpartisan League in 
Kansas where the organizers have 
Cocked the last few months, led by 
Townley, now that North Dakota 
has been thoroly plucked. The 
Leaguers have again made the (atal 
mistake of allowing men whose loy
alty was under a cloud of suspicion? 
when this country was at war, to 
take leading placeB in the League 
organization. Two such organizers 
were tarred and feathered in Kan
sas Saturday. 

Assaults of that kind or acts of 
violence can not be upheld, no mat
ter what the provocation, and for
tunately North Dakota has no simi
lar act to regret, but true American 
citizens, in every Btate of the union, 
will forever resent attempts to gain 
public position and places of leader
ship by men who hesitated, whose 
Judgment faltered, whose allegiance 
was divided and whose Americanism 
was doubtful, in that acid test of 
loyalty, the World War. 

USE STATE FUNDS FOR 
MORE LEAGUE PROPAGANDA 

Only the most fatuous followers 
of Townley, can approve of the use 
by Lomke of the peoples' hard earn
ed taxes to pay for tho advertise
ments now being inserted by the 
Industrial Commission, mostly in the 
League kept press. This money 
was levied to defray necessary run
ning expenses of the state, yet, altho 
the Btate government today is with
out money to pay for legitimate 
services long contracted, altho sol
diers bonus warrants, hail insur
ance - warrants, and hundreds of 
other warrants are daily turned 
down, marked "lack of funds", the 
administration has the effrontery to 
run up a big paid political advertis
ing account, to spread their propa
ganda over the country, and force 
the people, Leaguers • and ; non 
lftaguers' to pay i Such rare 
»ud bare faced asgufahce warrants 
full apprcciaijpu 

STRIKING ..BALANCE' 

It) determining justly j.h,o mgltor 
of th<? Allied ^d|pt j;p . the United 
S^tes,.; aggregating Jiow ;abaut $11,-
000,000,0.00,: ai)<l #ro*ing steadily 
djii defcriwg interest: pirfraant, 
America! 
wtjlf as• ttim whom 
cotoe repfifl^^prpp^Httls tor ̂ eell-
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American people. Money and goods, 
therefore went to. tho Allies; and 
some one, either the Alllefe or our 
own government must pay it back; 
America does not repudiated her 
debts, either to other na'tions or to 
her own people. 

Furthermore, in discusslner the jus
tice of cancellation, another fact, fre
quently over looked must be consid
ered. It is said that if there should 
be a general cancellation of all inter
allied debts, Great Britian would 
Still be the loser to the extent of al
most $2,000,000,000, due to the fact 
that other nations owe her much 
more than her own foreign obliga
tions. 

But what did Great Britian and 
the other Allies gain out of'the war, 
and frofln the Versailles peace pact? 
With what new assets do Great Brit
ian, France, Japan and the other al
lies find themselves endowed as a 
result of the war? England's lia
bilities. taken alone, are heavy, but 
when set off against her acquisitions 
theyt pale into insignificance. Ac
cording to one of her own statistic
ians she came into possession of al
most a million and a half- square 
miles of territory, about half the 
area of continental United States. 
Most of that territory is situated in 
Africa, and is of immense potential 
yealth. Its resources are of course 
almost wholly undeveloped, although 
it is reported that many millions of 
dollars worth of diamonds • have al
ready been taken ».from the soil by 
British miners- It is certain that 
the years in the immediate future 
will see a miraculous change in tl)e 
former German African territory, ac
companied by an unending flow of' 
gold into the British treasury and in
to the pockets qf her citizens who in
vest their capital in African enter
prises. 

It has been conservatively estimat
ed that the national wealth of Great 
Britian has been increased by $100,-
000,000,001} as a result of her man
dates and other miscellaneous ac
quisitions. 

P'rance and Belgium also demand
ed and were awarded, enormous and 
just reparations in the Peace treaty, 
and Germany must be made to pay 
these indeniities and reparations to 
the limit of her capacity, but these 
assets must be openly credited to 
the allies in balancing the ledger. In 
contemplating the terrible losses and 
sacrifices oij the allies too often the 
material gains are completely for
gotten. 

America neither demanded nor re
ceived one penny in money, nor a 
square foot of land, and in tlio com
paratively brief time we were in the 
war, those 'incomparable spenders,' 
Secretary Baker and the war boards, 
almost equalled Great Britian's en
tire war outlay in over four years. 

America today is sufficiently burd
ened by federal, state, county, city, 
and school taxes, and the many spec
ial. levies! The government has "no 
moral right to tax the American peo
ple further to 'pay the Allied d§,bt, 
to lake additioiflil billions from -the 
t&x payers, unless the people them
selves gives, the government specific 
command to do so, and <tben only af
ter the fullest discussion of the policy 
from every angle, and- the allies' new 
assets, as well as their debts have 
been taken into the account. 

SOCIALISM INSOLVENT, 
NOT NORTH DAKOTA 

North Dakota newspapers, speak
ers, travelers, and others opposed to 
socialism as illustrated in state own
ership, have made many statements 
criticising unfavorably, at times bit
terly, extremely derogatory to the 
political situation in this state, call
ing attention to the near-bankrupt 
condition of state, finances, but those 
same statements, partially or inac
curately repeated in more distant 
parts of the nation, at times mis
takenly would indicate that North 
Dakota is bankrupt • and that the 
pebple as a whole are approaching 
insolvency as result of the four 
years experiment iirstate socialism. 

It is true that the trial has been 
costly to the tax payers and the 
people but it has by no means been 
disastrous to the people of this state 
as yet. The greatest disaster in real
ity has been to the socialist cause 
itself, for the trial has proven con
clusively it to be a failure in North 
Dakota; on top of this comes So
cialism's complete and ghastly fail
ure in Russia, where extreme social
ism 3S illustrated by the Bolshevism 
of the Soviets, is now rebognized 
a complete failure, even the 
Courier News, League organ in 
North Dakota, admitting that a gov
ernment, like the present Russian, 
which must retain its life only by 
forcc of anus, after four years trial, 
is- in fact a failttro. 

After four years trial in North 
Dakota, state socialism is proving 
impracticable, is on tho rocks and 
breaking up, but neither the state 
nor the people are 'broke' by any 
means as yet. Our per capita wealth 
is the highest in the nation, our soil 
is the most .fentile, and the land 
values never have been inflated. 
And that is the most important of 
all. Our land values need go thru 
no period of deflation. They will, 
oven enhance instead. We have 
spent a lot of money o iithe experi
ment; in socialism and the dream of 
Utopia, but the end is nearly i4n 
sight. -We have had an expensive 
lesson, but signs show we have 
learned it, and may possibly profit 
from the experience in the end. 

When tho present process of. dis
integration, disorganisation < of state 
^ovefninont ahd the • evidences of 
the failure of the present adminis
tration havo become rmore,apparent, 
mor^ pergouall and force themselves 
even upon the reason of the: most 
faithful 'Leaguer; the people of 
North Dakota «an be /counted l upon 
to liptte, compodp Ntlieir political 
differences, and/pull ttje state out /of 
the hole.- It iq socialism, that's InBoU 
vventy Hot North Dakota. -

. .-IS»w York, Mar.. 14.~-Tbq 
of Jertey-.todpy, re» 

4used th$ pri^e qf g&BuJeW 4 
M4kitfk tlf^ pj;iii«i 
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^"receiver has been named for 
the- Consumers United Stores Com
pany, one of the League's most wide
ly; heralded schemes, pronjoted; by 
Townley, and supported by his faith
ful, unsuspicious iand confiding fol
lowers. The stores were losing ven
tures from the start, ahd^ cost 
the beaguers a lot of money to keep 
gOing, and the farmer stodk holders 
stand to lose a lot more in the pro
cess of liquidation.^ 

Reason for failure is asserted as 
"hard times, political and financial 
opposition," but another analysis 
submitted is that "American buyers 
do not care sufficiently for the sav
ing of a penny here and there and 
hre too insistent upon getting what 
they want when they want it in the 
way of advertised brands, to permit 
the establishment of consumers' co
operatives in this country similar, to 
the Rockdale co-operatives of Eng
land." 

v "But it is believed bieger results, 
which really appeal to Americans 
can be achieved in the way of pro
ducers co-operation for farmers, in 
the proposal of the Committee of 17, 
to market their grain thru a Nation
al Sales Agency." 

One by one the Townley schemes 
are falling to pieces. Built on the 
wind of agitators and "paid organ
izers", promoted by a financial fail
ure, but nevertheless marvelous or
ganizer, Townley's bubble seems a-
bout to burst. Class hatred and 
misinformation are fragile found
ations 011 which to conduct a success
ful business. In flush-times there 
may be a seeming temporary suc
cess, but weakness develops at the 
'first financial stringency, when onlyi 
4ound, sanely conducted business can 
weather the storm. 

The same conditions apply to the 
Leagues banking situation. An analy
sis of the last official statement of 
the Bank of North Dakota, the key
stone of League administration and 
its program, shows the error of the 
Leasue organ's threat and claim that 
priviato banks will suffer from the 
Supreme court decision permitting 
garnishment of the Bank's funds. 
The: official report by Manager Cath-
ro himself shows that the Bank of 
Nomi Dakota may be called upon to 
pay^solverit privately .owned banks, 
over two million dollars more than 
they owe the Bank of North Dakota. 
The futile threat ,to wreck Ihe pri
vate banks itself shows the weakness 
of the League organ's position, an 
aim' at revenge aitd an effort to cov
er lip its own failures by other wrecks-
age. 

BISMARCK WOMAN'S 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

BEAUTIFY CAPITAL •hi 

lii 

-l^amarck, March 9.—Tlie. women 
of Bismarck have begun a campaign 
for the improvement of Custer park 
aud, the beautifying of Bismarck's 
boulevards. A committee of women 
of the Woman's Community/ Coun
cil, representing ,800 women of var
ious' Societies in the capital city, ap
peared before a meeting, of the city 
commission Monday night. 

It is probable that a clean up day 
will be set aside by *the city com
mission and all citizens will be' urg
ed to assist in filling in Custer park, 
making it ready for seeding of grass 
and planting of trees. It was re
ported at the meeting that the dirt 
and leveling off of the park would 
cost'between $3,000 and $4,000. To 
avoid spending so much at this 
time the commissioners suggested a 
community effort. 

The ladies indicated to the com
mission that their first requests were 
only the beginning of what the wo
men wish done1 fh the way of - im
provements. Those on the commit
tee were .iMesdames F. R. Sniytli, F. 
H. Register, Geo. Welch, H. F. 
0'iHare, B. H. Tong, C. L. Young and 
D. T. Owens, well known club wo
men. 

Ayhafc They Ask 
li Order the curl'ew ordinance 

enforced by giving the signal of' the 
hours specified. 

2. : Require more frequent collec
tion of garbage in a tank or wagon 
tightly covered and prescribe a 
standard garbage can to be tightly 
closed- and used by all residents. 

Make provision for seeding 
and beautifying of the city's boule
vards. 

4. Seed Custer park with lawn 
grass and provide water for its up
keep. 

5. , Publish regularly the notices 
in regard to analysis of milk and 
water;. ;"v ' v 

PETrnows 
FOR INITIATED LAWS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

office ot Abe present members of the 
Industrial Commission- of the state;: 
namely* Governor* Attorney Central 
and Commissioner of Agriculture 
.and Lab<j!*\ . . '' ; f 

The" legislative , district " conven
tions will be. held at places designat
ed in the call for such'on the 3«}rd 
day of March, 1921..at 2:00 o'clock 
P. <M. ajnd caucuses for the election 
of delegates to suqh legislative dis
trict conventions will be held at the 
several polling places < used at the 
last: general election between the 
hours of 2 i 0.0 and 3:00 o'clock oh 
Saturday, the 19,th.day of March, 
1921, 

B. P. Spalding, > 
Sveipbjoi-n Johnson, " 
Theo. G. 'Nelson, 

. Joint Campaign Committee. 

DISTRICT CONVENTION 
A convention to be composed of 

delegates from the various voting 
precincts within the legislative 'dis
trict is hereby, called to meet at the 
Court House in the city of James
town at 2:00 o'clock P. M. on March 
23rd, 1921. 

The purpose of the conventiftn is 
to select delegates to represent the 
23rd legislative district in an In
dependent State Convention, to be 
held at Devllc Lake On March 30th 
and'31st, as per call published here-, 
in. • , 

Said district convention will also 
select a campaign manager or a 
campaign committee whose duty it 
will be to select a manager for the 
district to serve in such capacity, 
in event a recall should bev ordered 
by the State Convention. 

Said district convention will like
wise take Up for discussion and de
cision the question of what to do 
with reference to- the recalling of 
Nonpartisan members of the House 
or Senate if there are any now rep
resenting the district in the legisla
ture and to select others to . take 
their places also to provide for im
mediate circulation of petitibttspfor 
recall and nomination of such legis
lators. If any independent mem
bers are now representing the dis
trict preparation should be made to 
defend them against possible attack 
by the forces of Townl$yiSm.. 

Each precinct in the legislative 
district is entitled to one delegate 
for every 50 votes or major fraction 
thereof cast within the precinct for 
the State B'oard of Audits Law at 
the last general election, provided 
that every precinct shall be entitled 
to one delegate regardless of the 
number of votes cast. 
1 Unless oiher arrangements have 
already been made by a properly 
constituted authority for represen
tation in the district convention from 
each of the. several .precincts, cku-4T 
puses for the purpose of .electing 
delegates to represent the- various 
precincts within the district Sfrili be 
held .between the hours of 2:00 and 
"3:00 o'clock on Saturday, March 
19th at the polling place used in the 
various precincts at the last general 
election. 

Ahy elector may, -participate in 
the .'District Convention or precinct 
o.vucus who wiM not under any cir
cumstance in event a recall election 
i3 held vote for the retention in of
fice any of the present members.of 
the Industrial Commission namely"; 
Lynn...J. Frazier, Win. Bemke ~ and 
John N. Hagan. 

B. F. Spalding, r ^ 
' ^ p Sveinbjorn Johnson, 

Theo. G. Nelson, ^ 
... Joint Campaign Committee; 

>v. 
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FiNISH TESTIMONY 
- INHAMON 

. ' Continued from Page 1.1 

Willjuiisv $18 PER 
, ^VAIIT AT BISMARCK 

liiBinarcki March 9.—Frank Clark 
pleaded-" guilty' to selling intoxicat
ing liquor before Judge W. L. 
Nuessle in district court today, was 
given three months in jail', . fined 
$200 and costs and the fine and jail 
sentence suspended. ; ! , n 

The affidavit/ against Clarlc, who 
is a colored porter in the McKenzie.. 
barber: shop, was ni^de by F. E. 3VIc-
Curdy^ state's attorney, who alleged-
that Clarlc sold whiBkey to Donald 
Thurston. Clark made ;a statement 
in which lie adttiitted soiling a' quart 
of liquor fcir fl8 a quart and said 
Thurston told him " to, keep the 
changb*'.: Home Bre w is ciuot&d , ftt 

7,.. '.'iklUSICi^',WT: otf.' 

"Gas ^pressure in uiy Stoniacii 
sometimes ^iBtressed. Jne; so tlyit I, 
could not t^itiik1 

tune; aud twl«B lo?t W^; i)pBitU)m 

be revealed until' absolutely neces
sary. 

'i'lie former policeman said that ho 
tried to buoy up Ilamon, telling'him 
they had a trip to Palm Beach/ plan
ned and that Hamon replied,^"Yes, 
\vhere I am gohig there will be plenty 
if palms, but no beach." 

Mr. Niohols said he was also pres
ent in Hamon'ssoffice on the day fol
lowing the shooting when French 
Ketch, former business manager ot 
Hamon, told Clara. Hamon ?.ho had 
to leave, as \Mrs. ^ake Hamon was 
coming from Chicago, arid tlie Hamon 
family had to be spared further dis
grace. . 

"You talk'as iW did it," he quot
ed Clarii as saying. 

Ketch roplied be did not care to 
discuss that arid Clara said accord
ing to Nici^ns,- 8'ho will tell. you- no 
did it himfeeif/' 

"Clara then ^said Hamon -j had told 
her she could have $5,000 With wli^eh 
to go away and Kotch agreed to get it 
for her: 

EVerett W. Sallis, a; Dallas, Texas, 
taxi-driver, -detailed tlie tnip from 
there wes.t to Cisco,, Texas, wil&Clara 
Hamon as a passenger, (toying 
young: woman had . told him she liM 
shot a man.'hQped he would;die in# 
wantb'd to know the beBt pistplv old or 
now, with w(hich to kill :* 

•He said Bhe traveled wRn?tfo 
tola ori heriap. and was afirttid-*rh 
she saw officers. ' ; -

Mra.Jalte^l 
not in the court room to 
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COPPERS this week Will find | 
s and Goats which were not 
$t Week. {TKese arr new ar-;; 

rivals reflecting the Latent in the Sea-
son's Styles. " 

:: shown 

E5 ASTER is, fast approaching "and j|. 
tk<e seie^ed;; 

i: early to avoid disappointments. 

lOPU LAR . Prices prevail in 
section. T1 

reasops why the selling 
son, tnus " of the most 

Watch Our Windows 
r 

• The -$&r* ol. ? 
Jamestown, no. dak. 
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FIRST WEEKLY LUNCH 
, OF CHAMBER IS REL0 
• . ^ AT 6IAPST0WE 

Sixty members, of the Jamestow^n, 
chamber. of» comifierce attended the. 
first weekly Ittncb^fliii of the cpaii-
ber held at the Gladstone cafe Tue#-
day. Two long tabjiiis liad been «r-i 
$-ange^ at the.^r^t (dde of- the dinins, 
room- to. ac]Buntnio(J.ite, tbe "bu«tneW 
men, alnd eiWci^ HBqsic Was fttrhiish-
ed by Jliandger IS&sn, Miss; Miriou. 
Johiison of Janifestown College pleas
ing the -.jr(Be0|:;»pr. 
lections. Atitis Jahnson waB >ccoin-
ptinied b$C 

:-'Wlt(cb: platy^v Au^tiKirc^tk:^eiiitT^-'' 
Tfie. ltlrichooii w.aa .promptly"and"ef--

-f. ̂  '—s ithan an; 

, ^fiyfe-1^'.lor fe»rapip» ^ 
oturted imihedlat,ely, .iftnd invited all 

.^hose prel^ni' to att«ind.;thiB rii;xt 'Itt.n-

d»y 
Sheon wliichlJwl lie held ne^Ta^-

atj £^1 Wfift«6il'. f 4 

Rem^ay, and ajWinow? 

harmless 
the* wrtarrhtol 

ct and 

nieuts,/,i 

.... 

Jfr Mattfnglif, cMirmitn ofv;4ho 
piihiiHtt^ i «bmm)tt6e of 4h^ J&mw-
tfiiwh, Boostfer cl^ Wyb * short1 

jte* ̂ Wn4,lhK*W|^ 
thiit ma^y 

spoHen of ihfe^g 

thru wh^'h lho^b'o^iiV 
^d&last »«««»?, •#$. 
gSS't^a ,eb0^p(ltC MM™ 

matter of advertising, a . very fine 
booklet could- be- published. A Kan- jft|i 
89S. .town has demohstrated. the ef- .. 
fiei(iney of the .booklet .plan, of ad- ffi; 
veVtlsing, Mr. Alattih&ly said. 

, Sccretary'sfRcport 
,! • -A printed report of the cost^f the • -"'-v ^ 
vtietons activities o{; the . chamber . 
String the past your, was-placed at 
the side of each, plat^i 'ThlSi report, 
livhiidi ' was signed by v Sc<?y. H-aSn,, W/. 
showed tbat Ore. <ilub Iwb;'8ft.0^nj(siij^|;Ms{ 
biBi^. *2-1 # of wholu paid a $12 meui-

' Tho total rfiV.PiiiiRr iProm " 

W«?re $12.26 for eajch member, Ihc 
ibhortago^of $ 56.94: beine made up by 
.miscellaneous receipts from pavip^ 
Varices and refunds. The report > 'r 
showed a balance ot $93.77 tn thfe ' 
treasury.- ~ 1 ' t 

jPAfiroi^TB' AT ;, 

; , ^inot, arch -lBv-i-The1 Revr
-'L'.:'T^%iJi 

;^Brown: ot Morie, SaskV, ha*: assMni- , . 

B'evenTj^r^pfiof to which titfie 
Was Jaeritifl^d with the NoV,thwe#? , 

.. v ,, e'A"*Uotfnestf asSdcltftion, >then bn -
Wnf ilSptt [ InUrdjsnomlnatlon&l *" organitatldn-

and 'Wtef ihe ^Holiness -.MetaodUtt 
c¥%cV- He M a^forifftr resident'Of 

"Watffena, • Minn., anjjj 

BP 

MCDJB 

DJston,^(^orth. 
a^^Gota) 

mm. W* wmt r 


